
CONVERGENCE AND
ECONOMIC GROWTH IN MEXICO

Recently, much attention has been paid in the literature on economic growth to the phe-

nomenon of conditional convergence or the tendency of regional economies with lower

level incomes to grow faster, conditional on their rate of factor accumulation. This study

uses the standard neoclassical growth theory, to obtain the empirical approximation of

the convergence hypotheSIS 10 human capItal between the 31 states and the Federal Dis-

trict in Mexico, using educational indices. The study finds that the annual rate of conver-

gence of human capital per capita 10 Mexico ranges from 3.55% to 4.58%. It also estima-

tes the convergence of income per capita conditional on human capital variables.

Recientemente, se ha puesto mucha atenci6n en 10 escnto sabre crecimiento eccn6mico,

el fenomeno de convergencia condicional 0 la tendencia de las economias regionales con

nlVeles bajos de ingreso a un crecimiento nipldo, como condicional en su tasa de acumu-

laci6n de faetores. El estudio utiliza teorias neoclasicas de crecimtento estandarizadas,

para obtener la aproximacion empirica de Ia hlpotesis de convergencia sobre el capital hu-

mano entre los 31 estados y el Distrito Federal en Mexico, utilizando indices de educa-

cion. EI estudio encuentra que la tasa anual de convergencia de capital humano per capI-

ta en Mexico oscila del 3.55 al 4.58 por ciento. Tambien estima la convergencia de

ingreso per capita condICional en variables de capital humano.
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An important economic question for Mexico is whether or not poor regions tend
to converge towards rich ones. Another important question is whether or not eco-
nomic growth is driven by the role of human capital in the form of education.

Economic growth has been explained by many components. For example, the
rate of investment, the rate of return to capital, the rate of growth of the labor for-
ce in numbers or in hours worked, the contribution of human capital or of the in-
crement in the average quality of labor, and the residual representing real cost re-
duction. These are all sufficiently different from each other. This is why Harberger
(1998) recommends the study of each component of growth separately.

The economic gap between Mexico and other nations has widened notably
over the past quarter century. In 1960, Mexico's per capita GDP was practically
the same as Spain's and more than twice that of the Republic of Korea. In the
1990's, Mexico's per capita GDP is estimated to be barely one quarter of Spain's
and a third of Korea's.2 This has occurred both because Mexico has had a relati-
vely low rate of economic growth since the early 1970s and because the country
has maintained a relatively high rate of demographic growth in most regions.3 4

Fischer (1991) states that macroeconomic policy matters for growth, bu t not
that only macroeconomic policy matters.s For Mexico, reasonable macroecono-

1 I am grateful to Priya Ranjan, Amihai Glazer, Kaku Furuya, Arthur S. Devany, Mark Moore, Geor-
gette Diaz and Kenneth Small and who provided me with valuable comments. I also thank the UCI Eco-
nomics Prospectus Seminar participants in Fall 1998, CaLEF Economics Seminar participants and the
2000 Regional Science Association International participants in Bath, England.

2 In 1997, the performance of the economy exceeded every expectation, real GDP grew 7 percent, the
strongest performance since 1981. Furthermore, the 97 economic expansion was accompanied by a signi-
ficant decrease in inflation, low fiscal and current account deficits and by higher domestic savings. Nevert-
heless, Mexico has not recovered the level of economic well being it had before the 1994 recession.

3 Given Mexico's current population and demographic trends, and assuming a sustained annual rate of
economic growth of 5%, it would take around twenty years to double the level of per capita income in Mexico.

4 Mexico had a rapid demographic growth beginning in 1930. In 1900, 13 million people lived in Mexi-
co. By the year 2000, the estimated population will be around 99 million (25 million in the Mexico City Me-
tropolitan Area). Source: INEGI.

5 Olson (1996), mentions that the large differences in per capita income across countries cannot be ex-
plained by differences in the access to the world's stock of productive knowledge or to its capital markets,
by differences in the ratio of population to land or natural resources, or by differences in the quality of the
marketable human capital or personal culture. By eliminating the factors of production as the possible ex-
planations of most international differences in per capita income the other remaining explanation will be
differences in the quality of institutions and economic policies. There is direct evidence of the linkage bet-
ween better economic policies and institutions and better economic performance.



mic stability is necessary for sustained growth. But beyond the overall economic
strategy pursued by the country, the market and outward orientation, and the
size and role of government both in providing physical and social infrastructure,
especially for human capital is crucial in order to achieve economic growth.

The growth of any economy depends on increases in its factors of produc-
tion or the additions received with each passing year by the reservoir of physical
and human capital used to produce goods and services within that economy.
Growth is similarly influenced by the increased productivity of the factors of
production. In any economy, there are only two possible sources for obtaining
those resources: external savings and internal savings. Mexico's painful experien-
ce has shown that excessive dependence cannot be placed on external savings to
finance domestic investment and consumption. External savings are necessary,
but they should not exceed reasonable limits. Thus, the availability of internal sa-
vings is a factor of crucial importance in determining investment in the eco-
nomy and, consequently, its growth rate.

While capital is often thought of as machinery and inventory, the stock of
productive knowledge embodied in the workforce is also a form of capital.
The country's human capital assets also influence growth, and can increase if
greater resources are available. These resources must necessarily come from
growth.6

Mexico is a small open economy where there are plenty of natural resources
which are a poor substitute for highly skilled labor. This has led the economy to
specialize in resource intensive sectors and to invest too little in human capital.
Investment will encourage economic growth to finance greater investment in
the human capital that sustains the entire general growth process.

Investments in education, training, and organizational experiments involve for-
going some consumption today in order to create better possibilities for production
and consumption in the future. One might distinguish between the stock of know-
ledge and its embodiment in workers and organizations. The stock of knowledge
available to an economy depends on its own investments in generating knowledge
(scientific research) and its access to knowledge in other economies around the
world. The knowledge embodied inworkers in an economy depends on investments
in education, training, and other forms of knowledge dissemination.

Within a growth accounting framework, human capital does not appear to be



a major factor contributing to growth in the high performance East Asian eco-
nomies. These economies have had relatively rapid growth in their wage weigh-
ted stock of workers' years of schooling.

One might argue, however, that education, training, and new ideas have con-
tributed to growth in the high performance East Asian economies compared to
other developing economies, in ways that are not captured by standard growth
accounting methods. Some economists have emphasized that the spread of
knowledge internationally does not happen automatically and that the acquisi-
tion of new ideas requires specific policies aimed at trade openess.

Some theoretical models of economic growth, such as Lucas (1988), Bec-
ker, Murphy and Tamura (1990), Barro and Lee (1993) 7 and Mulligan and Sa-
la-i-Martin (1992), emphasize the role of human capital in the form of educa-
tional attainment. Lucas (1990) mentions that great differences in per capita
income are mainly explained by differences in human capital per capita, inclu-
ding cultural traits and skills of people in different regions. The average level
of human capital in the form of occupational skills or education in a society
can obviously influence the level of its per capita income. This study uses the
standard neoclassical growth theory convergence hypothesis, to obtain the
first approximation of the convergence in human capital between the 31 states
and the Federal District in Mexico, using educational indices. It compares con-
vergence in human capital growth for periods before and after trade liberaliza-
tion. For the investigation of convergence, the recent work of Barro and Sa-
la-i-Martin (1991, 1992) is used to analyze the convergence hypothesis in
human capitaJ.8

The present study is divided in the following parts. First I explain the endogenous
and neoclassical growth literature and models, in order to compare and derive the
convergence hypothesis. I derive the neoclassical model used, based on the model
of Mankiew, Romer and Weil, and the Solow model. This paper explains the metho-
dology used in the econometric analysis and estimates the annual velocity of conver-

7 Barro and Lee (1993), constructed estimates of educational attainment by sex for persons aged 25
and over. The values applied to 129 countries over five year intervals from 1960 to 1985.

B Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1991, 1992) analyzed the striking reduction in the dispersion in per capita
incomes among states in the U.S. since 1880. They used the neoclassical growth model as a framework to
study convergence across the 48 contiguous U.S. states. For the U.S. states, they estimate the rate of con-
vergence of per capita personal income from 1880 to 1988 to be around 2 percent per year within and
across four geographical regions. They also find a rate of convergence of about 2 percent per year for per
capita GDP across 73 regions of seven European countries from 1950 to 1985.



gence in human capital in Mexico for the period just before trade liberalization and
after trade liberalization. Finally, some conclusions are formulated.

1. THE CONCEPT OF CONVERGENCE, EMPIRICS
OF CONVERGENCE AND ECONOMIC GROWTH

In general terms, the economic literature has two types of models to explain
growth in an economy, the neoclassical and endogenous growth models.9 One
of the ways to distinguish the models is to point out the difference in the growth
rate of the economy in the steady state. But neither the old nor the new growth
theory leads us to expect either the observed overall relationship between the le-
vels and rates of growth of per capita incomes or how the absolute gap in per ca-
pita growth has increased between regions over time.

The new growth theory attempts to deal with the major shortcomings of
the traditional growth theory. It attempts to endogenize the role of technical
change into the model. In general, the endogenous growth models do not have
anything in their structure that predicts that the mos t rapid growth will occur in
a subset of low income countries. Endogenous growth theory is a criticism of
globalization. Some liberal economists have interpreted the association of tra-
de and growth as one where causation runs from freer trade to faster trade
growth to faster economic growth, or the export driven development will tric-
kle down to all parts of the economy, and eventually, all countries will be at the
same level.

Other economists mention that endogenous growth theory offers hope to
deYeloping economies, and alternative ways to develop without becoming de-
pendent on trade. Traditional theories of growth focus on trade as the engine of
growth; endogenous growth theory focuses on education, on-the-job training
and development of new technologies for the world market. Human capital is al-
most always identified as a crucial ingredient for growing economies, but empiri-
cal investigations of cross regional growdl have done litde to clarify the dimen-
sions of relevant human capital or any implications for policy.

9 Modern growth theories have been divided into 3 types stressing: civil institutions, the :,tate or
the market. Six cornerstone economic models include the Harrod Domar, Keynesian, Two Gap, So-
low, Endogenous, and the dual sector economy models (including classical and neoclassical compo-
nents).



In the recent economic growth literature, the basic question has been to determi-
ne the existence of convergence in per capita income between countries. 1e-
vertheless, the hypothesis of convergence can be used to answer the question of
human capital convergence between regions. If the level of human capital is re-
lated inversely to the rate of growth of human capital, then this could be an indi-
cator for the existence of decreasing returns in human capital. The rate of
growth for the more advanced regions will be lower than the rate of growth for
the less advanced regions. 10 As time passes, the level of human capital per capita
will remain constant in a particular moment (steady state). In this case, the rate
of growth of human capital will be equal to the rate of population growth.

To analyze the hypothesis of convergence in the rate of growth in human ca-
pital per capita, I develop a model that incorporates the Solow growth model to
the existence of human capital in the factors of production.

I assume that the product for an economy can be represented by Y This
product can be obtained by the transformation of the following factors of
production: K (physical capital), H (human capital), and L (labor). This trans-
formation can be represented by the following Cobb Douglas production
function:

where A is the technological parameter. By assuming constant returns to scale
( c + a +b = 1), the factors of production will show decreasing returns to scale.!!

lOFrom a partial equilibrium analysis for a small country, where human capital accumulation cannot be finan-
ced by borrowing, Barra, Mankiw and Sala-i-Martln (1995) show that low human capital countries grow faster.
The persistent income inequality demonstrated by these authors generalizes to a steady state general equilibrium.

IIIn the standard Solow growth model, diminishing returns to capital per worker has important in1-
plications for growth dynamics. Din1inishing returns to capital means that capital accumulation cannot
be a source of constant growth. As more capital per worker is accumulated, the additional output produ-
ced decreases, while the output required to cover capital depreciation and to equip new workers with ca-
pital constandy increases. Eventually any given investment rate will become sufficient only to cover
capital depreciation and the capital needs of new workers. Thus investment will not contribute to increa-
sing output.



2a) K = Sk A Ka HP Lx - 8 K
2b) H = Sh A Ka HP Lx - 8 K

where Sk and Sh represent the saved fractions of physical and human capital
income respectively (with 0< Sk, Sh< 1), and assuming a depreciation rate for K
and H. The rate of depreciation and the savings rates are considered to be exoge-
nous and constant.

By defining physical capital and human capital per capita as K/L =k and
H/L =h, and by dividing equation 2a and 2b by L, equations 3a and 3b are ob-
tained:

3a) K/L = Sh A ka hP Lx +a +P-1- 8 k
3b) H/L = Sh A kahP Lx+a+13-1- 8 h

If the rate of population growth is defined as L/L =n, the accumulation of
physical and human capital per capita will be defined as the following:

4a) k = d (K/L) dt = K/L - K L / U = K/L - kn
4b) h = d (H/L) dt = H/L - H L / U = H/L - hn

Substituting 4 in 3 yields the functions that indicate the terms of physical and
human capital per capita accumulation.

Sa) k = Sk A ka hP Lx +a + 13-1- (8+n) k
Sb) h = Sh Aka hP LX+a+P-1 - (8+n) h

If the rate of growth of k and h are defined by g k = k/k and by g h = h /h,
then by dividing Sa and Sb by physical capital per capita and human capital per
capita respectively, yields

6a) YK = Sk A ka-1 hP Lx +a+p-1_ (8+n)

6b) YTJ = Sh A ka hP-1 Lx +a +P-1 - (8+n)



7a) YK = Sk Aka-I hP - (i5+n)
7b) Yll = Sh A ka h13-1- (i5+n)

These expressions determine the dynamic adjustment towards the steady sta-
te of k and h, demonstrating that the physical and human capital per capita are
inversely related to the rates of growth.

To determine the velocity of adjustment of human capital towards the steady
state, an assumption is made about the equality of the marginal product of
physical and human capital per capita,12 k= (a/~) h.13 By substituting in 7b) the
following equation is obtained:

where A I = A (a/~) a
By expressing 8 in logarithms:

Using a Taylor series expansion around the logarithm of human capital per
capita in the steady state (,In h''') yields:

In the steady state Sh A I e (a +P-I)In h* = (i5+n).
By substituting in 10) the following equation is obtained:

12Both would be equal in the case of no credit constraints. The investment in physical and human capi-
tal in equilibrium should be equal.

13The return on physical and human capital are relatively close in Mexico.



The parameter Il in equation 12, will measure the veloci ty of convergence for
a given level of human capital towards the steady state. This parameter depends
on the depreciation rate, the level of population growth and physical and human
capital participation levels in the product.

In equation 12, Y11 shows an instantaneous growth rate for human capital
per capita. In order to estimate the velocity of convergence from two points in
the trajectory towards the steady state, the following transformation of 12) is
used:

13) Yll = dOn h)/dt = -Illn h + Illn h*
14) [dOn h)/dt] + Illn h = Illn h*

Expression 14 is the differential equation, where the factor of integration co-
rresponds to:

15) [dOn h)/dt] ef-lt+ Illn h ef-lt= Illn hi' ef-lt

16) d(ln h ef-lt)/dt = Illn h* e f-lt
17) In h ef-lt= III In h* ef-ltdt

18) In h ef-lt= Illn h* [(1/1l) ef-lt+ C]
19) In h = In hi' + C Illn h* e-f-lt
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In this expression, the parameter m governs the speed of adjustment towards
the steady state. This expression is similar to the functional form of the Mankiw,



Romer and Weil (1992) 14 expression used to estimate com~ergence in physical
capital.

The average growth rate of h over the interval between dates 0 and T is

Where x is the steady state value. The higher m, the greater the responsiveness of
the average growth rate to the gap between In (h*) and In (h(O) ), that is, the more ra-
pid the convergence to the steady state. The model implies conditional convergence.
In other words, given x and h*, the growth rate is higher the lower h(O).

By presenting decreasing returns in both types of capital in the economy, there
is a theoretical basis for an inverse relation between human capital per capita and
human capital per capita rate of growth. This property is used to analyze conver-
gence between regions with respect to human capital per capita in education.

To test the convergence hypothesis of human capital per capita and to estimate
the annual velocity of convergence, I propose a new setup and estimate a new
model that includes only the rate of human capital growth and convergence in
human capital.15

The following non lineal model is derived from equation 24.

14In an influential paper Mankiw, Romer and Weil (1992) argue that evidence on the international dis~
parity in levels of per capita income and rates of growth is consistent with a standard Solow model, once it
has been augmented to include human capital a~an accumulable factor. Their estimates are based in the log
linear approximation around the steady state of an augmented Solow model. Mankiw, Romer and Weil em~
pirical analyses uses the log of the change in income from 1960 to 1985 as the dependent variable, and the
following explanatory variables: log of income in 1960, average investment to GNP ratio over the 1960 to
1985 period, measure of population growth in logarithms, measure of percentage population in school
and dummies for non oil, industrialized nation and OEeD nation.

15Romer says that if macroeconomists look only at the cross regional regressions deployed in the
convergence controversy, it will be easy to be satisfied with neoclassical models in which market incenti~
'-es and government policies have no effect on disco,-ery, diffusion, and technological advance_ But if we
make use of all of the available evidence, economists can make progress toward a complete understan~
ding of the determinants of long~run economic success. This will offer policy~makers something more
insightful than the standard neoclassical finding of more saving and more schooling.



where:
Hi is the level of human capital per capita in region i, measured as the popula-

tion with a certain human capital level in a determined age range, divided by the
total population in that same range.

t is the initial time.
T is a period of time.
Ui is an error term for region i. The error terms will be assumed to be iid. with

zero mean and variance CP.

This equation applies to discrete periods to economy i and is augmented to in-
clude a random disturbance. Like in Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995), the reason one
should use this model instead of a linear model is that the parameter m shows di-
rectly the velocity of convergence.16 When taking discrete points in time, the velo-
city of convergence will be independent of the period of time. In the linear model,
a subsequent larger period will have a lower value of the coefficient.

To estimate the velocity of convergence, nonlinear least squares were used in
the analysis. When looking for the data set at the state level, only levels of ins-
truction were found, without reference to the specific capacity of the inhabitants
of each state. To conduct the estimation, only percen tage variables or number of
persons with a certain educational characteristic relative to the total population
were used. This term represents a per capita relation.

The data used was obtained from the Mexico's Population Census 1960,
1970, 1980, 1990 and the Conteo of 1995. Data from the Ministry of Education
was also used. The educational indicators are:

Lierate, refers to the percentage of people that know how to read and write.!?
Some level of illStmetion refers to the percentage of people that completed a level

of education in the National Educational System.
Elementary is a variable that show the percentage of people with elementary

studies completed.
Post Elementary is a variable that refers to the percentage of people that have

more that elementary studies.

l' Although the coefficient fl can vary across regions, this is not taken into account in the analysis. The

parameter A in equation 1 does not affect fl.
17In 1920, 70% of the population didn't know how to read and write in Mexico. In 1998,90°'0 of the Mexi-

can population know how to read and write. The level of instruction of the adult population in 1930 was of
one reaL In 1998, the national average was "'.2 years of schooling, with 92% of the children going to school.



For each indicator, two regressions were estimated, one for the 1960-1990 pe-
riod and one for the period 1965-1995 to include the period of free trade in Me-
xico, in order to revise the changes of trade policies and the velocity of conver-
gence. The interpretation is that the human capital stock may have a positive
effect on growth, but one which depends on the ability of the economy to mobi-
lize its human capital activities to produce technical process. This is likely to re-
quire a certain degree of trade openess, since the access to innovations produced
in the rest of country and the world is in most countries a prerequisite of effi-
cient innovative activities.

The hypothesis to test is that m has a positive sign.18 If this is not the case, the
relationship between the growth rate and the initial level of human capital per ca-
pita is null or posi tive. This would imply that the human capital per capita doesn't
present diminishing returns in the product and there would be no convergence
between the states of Mexico. The results are presented in the following table:

TABLE II. Estimated Results for the Velocity if Convergence if Human Capital
per capita in the 31 states if Mexico.

Period 1960-1990 Period 1960-1995
Before Trade Uberali!{fltion After Tmde Ubemlization

Measure of Human Capital ~ R2 ~ R2
0.0355 0.952 0.0359 0.963

Literate

(0.0033)* (0.0031)*
Some level of instruction 0.0442 0.974 0.0458 .968

(0.0027)* (0.0025)*
Elementary 0.0426 .948 0.0422 .965

(0.0035)* (0.0030)*
Post Elementary 0.0385 .927 0.0361 .941

(0.0035)* (0.0029)*

*Significance at 5% level.
NOTE: The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) was signed in 1994.

18~ > 0 corresponds to convergence in the sense that poor regions tend to grow faster than rich re-
gions in human capital terms. In the absence of random shocks, convergence to the steady state is direct
and involves no oscillations. This property reflects the absence of overshooting in the neoclassical
growth model.



A number of interesting results stand out. With regard to the first column for
the 30 year period just before trade liberalization, all explanatory variables have the
predicted sign and only post elementary education turns out to be insignificant.

The estimates reported in the second column, for the period just after trade li-
beralization support the hypothesis about the role of trade openness as an expla-
natory factor of the contribution of human capital to growth. As it can be obser-
ved in table I, trade openness has a significant positive contribution in the
velocity of convergence of human capital in Mexico.t9 20

The results suggest that there exists convergence between the states of
Mexico with the four proposed measures of human capital per capita, due to
the positive sign in the velocity of convergence or (m) coefficient and the
statistical significance of the model. The augmented Solow model for human
capital explains more than 90% of the variations in human capital per capita
growth in the states of Mexico. The adjusted R2 forthe 35 year period increa-
ses with respect to the 30 year period, indicating that for longer periods of
time (including the trade liberalization gained by the access to NAFTA),21 the
model explains better the results. The range of the velocity of convergence in hu-
man capital goes from an annual rate of3.55% to 4.58%.22 Human capital con-
vergence will depend on the trade openness of the economy. The data shows
cross regional convergence in Mexico; with some persistence, immobility, and
polarization, exemplified by convergence clu b from the weal thier states and Me-
xico City.23

Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1992) use the neoclassical growth model as a frame-
work to study convergence across the 48 contiguous US. states. They exploit

19The null hypothesis is ~ 1960-1980 =~ 1960-1995
20The recent literature of cross country convergence of per capita income has largely ignored interna-

tional trade. Recent papers by Ben David and Sachs and Werner present evidence consistent with the claim
that trade may help cause convergence.

21Inc!ude a measure of the degree of trade openness by time or region.

22The implied half life for an annual rate of 3.55% is about 19.5 years.

23This could have some implications on the nature of human capital externalities. Human capital ex-
ternalities in Mexico may be spatial in nature, making more efficient the economic life of urban regions
with high concentrations of human capital.



data on personal income in the US since 1840 and on gross state product since
1963. The U.S. states provide clear evidence of convergence, but the findings
can be reconciled quantitatively with the neoclassical model only if diminishing
returns to capital set in very slowly.

There's been quite a lot of convergence within the u.s. during the last one
hundred years. The states with high incomes per capita at the end of the 19th
century (the far West, the Northeast) grew much more slowly during the last
hundred years than those states with low per capita incomes at the end of the
19th century (the South).24 The results for per capita GDP from a broad sample
of countries are similar if we hold constant a set of variables that proxy for diffe-
rences in steady state characteristics.

Regardless of conditional convergence, perhaps the basic fact of modem
economic history is massive absolute divergence in the distribution of incomes
across countries. Discussions of long-run convergence or divergence have been
hindered by the lack of reliable historical estimates of per capita income for poor
countries. To draw reasonable inferences about whether incomes have conver-
ged 25does not require historical estimates of per capita incomes combined with
estimates of current income in poor countries places a binding constraint on
their historical growth rates.26

To test the convergence hypothesis of income per capita and to estimate the
annual velocity of convergence, the following non lineal model is derived from
equation 25.

24Sinlllarly, there has been much convergence among the currendy high income countries. The puzzle
is why so many countries that were very poor 100 years ago are still very pOOL

25Empirical evidence suggests a negative answer, displaying a bimodal, ergodic cross-country distri-
bution of income per capita. The poor on average stay poor, but it is still possible to observe intra distri-
bution mobility. The standard neoclassical model, in its augmented versions, do predict club
convergence, but cannot explain economic miracles, reversal of fortunes and growth disasters, due to
the non ergodic properties of the predicted stationary distribution. In the standard stochastic version of
the neoclassical model, every distributional characteristic is fully explained by nature, leaving litde room
for economics.

26Between 1870 and 1985 the ratio of incomes in the richest and poorest countries increased by 600%,
the standard deviation of (natural log) per capita incomes increased by between 60 and 100.



Yi t is the level of income per capita in region i.
t is the initial time.
T is a period of time.

Jl is the velocity of convergence or the average annual rate at which econo-
mies get closer to the steady state. The higher the m, the lower the period of time

necessary for the system to reach the long run equilibrium. If Jl< 1 the system
diverges.

Ui is an error term for region i. The error terms will be assumed to be iid. with
zero mean and variance cr2.

The educational variables are used to condition the data. The variables used

TABLE III. Estimated Results if the velocity if Convergence in Income Per Capita conditional
to human capital vanables in the 31 states if Mexico and the Federal Distn'ct

Period 1970-1993 1970-1985 1970-1980 1980-1985 1985-1993 1988-1993

a. -0.0008 0.031 0.046 0.073 -0.010 -0.056
(-0.6671) (2.04412) (1912221) (1.9651) (-0.154815) (-0.93297)

fl 0.014* 0.031* 0.018 0.074 -0.014 -0.032
(16286) (2.66965) (1.2769) (3.3491) (-0.619067 (-1574614)

Elementary .10572 0.026328 -0.08076 -0.02151 -0.8378 0.108087
(0.45752) (0.054561) (0.088699) (0.11559) (0.175953) (0.199103)

Some junior -0.36605 -0.176821 -0.199977 0.007461 0.179284 0.071830
high (185177) (0.181837) (0.295608) (0.21249) (0.326657) (0.384583)
Finished ju- 6.01545 2.43713 5.120347 1.3282 -0.444767 0.552881
nior high (185177) (216783) (3.524196) (0.9628) (0.787447) (0.818661)
High school 18517 0.704419 0.860725 0.16581 0.114677 0.299278

(0.56078) (0.668765) (108719) (0.368996) (0.435133) (0.51946)
College -0.79644 -0.187491 -0.456506 -0.079497 -0.222821 -0.421382

(0.33947) (0.404835) (0.65813) (0.331613) (0.402699) (0.475523)
illiterate 0.017202 -0.002294 0.012342 -0.05778 0.000676 -0.000476

(0.00989) (0.011798) (0.01917) (0.02389) (0.005627) (0.001745)
Half life 50.4 22 37.8 9.4 49.828 21.7
R2 adjusted 0.4 0.44 0.221 0.417 -0.068 -0.052
T(years) 23 15 105 5 8 5
NUffi. of obs. 30 30 30 30 30 30

'Significance at S% level.

T stats in parenthesis.



Illiterate, refers to the percentage of people that know how to read and write.
Elementary is a variable that show the percentage of people with elementary

studies completed.
Somejunior high is a variable that refers to the percentage of people that have

more that elementary studies, but haven't finished junior high.
Finished Junior High refers to the percentage of people that completed a level

of education in the National Educational System.
High S choolrefers to the percentage of people that completed a level of educa-

tion in the National Educational System.
Collegerefers to the percentage of people that are in college or completed a le-

vel of education in University studies.
For the period 1970 to 1993, the conditional convergence m parameter is the

1.4% positive and significant. The results indicate that the states of Mexico can
reach a level of long run income.

For the period 1985-1993, the convergence parameter is negative 1.4%, but
not significant indicating that states of Mexico were diverging in this period
from the long run level in income per capita. In this period of time, Mexico had
negative growth rates of income per capita, and a declining percentage of the po-
pulation that went to elementary and junior high (population from 5 to 14 years
of age).

For the period 1970-1993 the half life was 50.4 years. This is the number of
years to cover half the distance of the logarithms of income per capita.27 To exa-
mine if there has been a regime shift, a formal test for structural break in the se-
ries is set at 1985. This test (known as a Chow test) does suggest in some cases
statistical difference in the properties of the series in the period 1970-1993 and
1985-1993, which might be part of a more general change and structural break
of the economy. For the period 1970-1993 and 1985-1993, the convergence pa-
rameter clearly changes.

As for the results of the velocity of convergence regressions in income per
capita conditional on human capital variables, the coefficients are not statisti-
cally significant for elementary, junior high and high school, especially in the
period after 1980. Education as a form of human capital may not be contribu-
ting to the convergence in income per capita in Mexico in the post trade libera-
lization period. Age distribution and government size may have more impor-



tant effects than level of education in explaining the convergence rate for per
capita income in Mexico. The current analysis takes age distribution and other
variables as exogenous in conditional convergence regressions. Another result
is that the average years of schooling may have a very small positive effect on
growth. These findings are consistentwith an explanation that the age distribu-
tion may reflect the growth effects of human capital accumulated through ex-
penence.

The fit of the regression, as measured by R2, is high for the first two regres-
sions, however the fit is low for the the period after 1985. For the 1985-1993
sample, it is hard to make any qualified statements since the standard errors are
large in relation to the coefficients in all cases, hence R2 adjusted is low. This can
be explained by the fact that the 1985-1993 sample is relatively small and above
that relatively homogenous, meaning that the variance of independent variables
is low.

Have initially poor states grown faster than initially rich states between 1970
and 1993? Our study did find convergence. As expected, the estimated speed of
convergence is faster than that found in most earlier studies of regional econo-
mies of industrial countries (Australia, Canada, Japan, and the United States),
and where the rate of convergence has been found to be about 2 percent per
year. Moreover, the speed of convergence of Mexican states is slower than other
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries,
a not so surprising result since one would expect convergence within national
boundaries to be faster than across borders.

The Mexican states provide clear evidence of convergence using human capital
variables. These results are somewhat similar to studies for the U.S. and other re-
gions. The value of the velocity or rate of convergence could be important to the
educational policies in Mexico, because it is possible to estimate the length of
time in which all states will have similar educational indicators. Consistent with
one of my previous interpretations, a finding is the supportive role of trade in
explaining the contribution of human capital to growth convergence between
regions. Policies encouraging the accumulation of human capital, directly sup-



nmprgle M"? ]argtgrw ]lb clqspgle ]aacqq rmglrcpl]rgml]j ilmujcbec ]lb k]p,
icrq a]l gknpmtc epmurf npmqncarq gl Hcvgam-

Asprfcp umpi gl rfc Hcvga]l kmbcj md fsk]l a]ngr]j epmurf qfmsjb gl,
ajsbc ]ec qrpsarspc md pcegml]j nmnsj]rgml-06 Asprfcp cqrgk]rgml md amltcp,
eclac _cruccl pcegmlq gl Hcvgam* qfmsjb amlqgbcp rcaflmjmega]j af]p]arcpgq,
rgaq- ;jqm kgep]rgml _cruccl qr]rcq gl Hcvgam amsjb glapc]qc rfc qnccb md
amltcpeclac-07

; lsk_cp mdnmrclrg]j a]sqcq _cfglb rfc Hcvga]l camlmkga qjmubmul amsjb
_c cvnjmpcb gl dsprfcp pcqc]paf- Nmkc mdrfc a]sqcq k]w glajsbc8 ]l glapc]qglejw
glcddgagclr npmacqqmda]ngr]j dmpk]rgml9 ] qfpgligle qf]pc mdrfc camlmkw _cgle
cvnmqcb rmglrcpl]rgml]j amkncrgrgml9 jmle,psl lce]rgtc cddcarqmd]argtgqr qr]_g,
jgx]rgml nmjgagcq9p]ngb epmurf md rfc ns_jga qcarmp9bcrcpgmp]rgle glaclrgtcq dmp
fsk]l a]ngr]j dmpk]rgml9 ]lb uc]i glaclrgtcq dmpgknjckclrgle rfc pcqsjrq md
M"? cddmprq-Ofcpc k]w _c mrfcp d]armpq*]qgbc dpmk rfc dmpacqmd bck]lb ]lb
qsnnjw8 jgic qcarmpg]j ]lb asjrsp]j amknmqgrgml md ] pcegml gl Hcvgam* ufgaf
amsjb f]tc ]l gknmpr]lr cddcar ml umpicpq%cvncpgclac npckg]* ]argle ]q cvrcpl],
jgrgcqgl fsk]l a]ngr]j ]aasksj]rgml-

Ks_jga nmjgagcqgl Hcvgam ksqr clamsp]ec gltcqrkclr gl fsk]l a]ngr]j ]lb
pcegml]j mncllcqq rmclf]lac ]lb qnccb sn rfc camlmkw%qepmurf p]rc- Hcvgam%q
fsk]l a]ngr]j camlmkga nmjgawqfmsjb _c amknjckclrcb _w dgl]lag]j qr]_gjgrw*
epc]rcp mncllcqq ]lb cvn]lqgml md cvrcpl]j k]picrq* glapc]qc npmbsargtgrw]lb
glamkc* npmkmrc bcpcesj]rgml ]lb amkncrgrgml* qrgksj]rc glrcpl]j q]tgleq* ]lb
glapc]qc rfc epmurf gl rfc pcqmspacq rf]r rfc bgddcpclr emtcplkclr clrgrgcq ]jjm,
a]rc rm rfc dmpk]rgml md fsk]l a]ngr]j-

06Kcpqqml'/775( dDlbqpm_sqrctgbclac rf]r ]ec qrpsarspc k]rrcpq dmpqs_qcosclr epmurf gl ncp a]ngr]
glamkc ]apmqqrfc PN qr]rcq /70.,/77.- Ofc ]ec epmsnq 03,43 wc]p]pc nmqgrgtcjwpcj]rcb rmqs_qcosclr ncp
a]ngr] glamkc epmurf- ;lmrfcp amlajsqgml gqrf]r rfc ]tcp]ec wc]pqmdqafmmjgle]ddcarqqs_qcosclr ncp
a]ngr] glamkc epmurf nmqgrgtcjwufcl ]ec qrpsarspc gqamlrpmjjcb dmp-Hmpcmtcp*rfc cqrgk]rcb qnccb md
amltcpeclac 'qcc c-e <]ppm]lb N]j],g,H]prgl* /770( glapc]qcq qs_qr]lrg]jjw ufcl qafmmjgle]lb ]ec qrpsa,
rspc ]pc fcjb amlqr]lr gl rfc glamkc epmurf pcepcqqgmlq-

07Kcpqqml'/775( dDlbqqrpmle ]lb pm_sqr ctgbclac mdamltcpeclac gl ncp a]ngr] glamkc ]apmqqrfc
ruclrw,dmsp Nucbgqf amslrgcq /7.4,/77.- Drgqdmslb rf]r kgep]rgml f]q ] qk]jj nmqgrgtccddcar ml rfc
qnccb mdamltcyclac- Cmjbgle lcr kgep]rgml amlqr]lr* rfc cqrgk]rcb qnccb mdamltcpeclac gq]pmslb 1
ncpaclr-
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;nK@I?DT 31cso p{xx{atzr ^jlxo ]s{a] Sobtm{ ] noy{r\jZstm
r\{a^s Otu\ort{z]. tz ^so 6)*^s Hoz^_\c.

Sobtm{d Ioy{r\jZstm r\{a^s x!P\ort{z] tz ^so 0.%!Hoz^_\c
b^j^o 1900 1910 1940 1960 1980 1990 1999

Tj^t{zjx 13607272 1516369 19653552 34923129 66846833 81249645 97441489

Frc_j]mjxtoz^o] 102416 120511 161693 243363 519439 719659 945594

G.H. 47624 52272 78907 520165 1177886 16660855 2441316

G.H.b. 0 0 51471 81594 215139 317764 419474

HjyZomso 86542 86661 90460 168219 420553 535185 7059991

H{js_tx{ 296938 362092 550717 907734 15557265 1972340 2285158

H{xtyj 65115 77704 78806 164450 346273 824510 5820952

HsjZj] 360799 438843 679885 1210870 2084717 3210496 3990152

Hsts_js_j 327784 405707 623944 12226793 2005477 2441873 3003509

I.L. 541516 720753 1757530 4870876 2831079 8235744 8554942

I_\jzr{ 370307 483175 483828 760836 1182320 1349378 1470091

M_jz[u_j^{ 1061724 1081651 1046490 1735490 3006110 3982593 4705549

M_o\\o\{ 479205 594278 732910 1186716 2109513 2620637 3134218

Ntnjxr{ 605051 646551 771818 994598 1547493 1888366 2241821

Pjxt]m{ 1153891 1208855 1418310 2443261 4371998 5302689 6440163

Mexico 934463 989510 1146034 1897851 7564335 9815795 12768360

Stms{jmnz 435808 991880 1182003 1851876 2868824 3548199 4040322

S{\ox{] 160115 179594 182711 386264 947089 1195059 1592627

T[cj^t^ 150098 171173 216698 389929 726120 824643 935035

T_o`{ RoUz 327937 365150 541147 1078848 2513044 3098736 3833451

Ujbjmj 948633 1040398 1192794 1727226 2369076 3019560 3492056

V_olx{ 1021133 1101600 1294620 1973827 3347685 412601 5033849

W_o\o^j\{ 232389 244663 244737 355045 739605 1051235 1369432

W_tz^jzj a{{ 0 9109 18752 50169 225985 493277 843760



?g;W <;PODNO;-=JIR@MB@I=@ ;I? @=JIJHD= BMJSdC PI H@TD=J /.3

bjz R_t] V{^{]t 575432 627800 678779 1084297 1673893 2003187 2330020

btzjx{j 296701 323642 492821 838404 1849879 2204054 2538661

b{z{y 21682 265383 364176 783378 1513731 1823606 2243013

cjlj]m{ 159834 187574 285630 496340 1062961 1501744 1900809

cjyj_xtZj] 218948 249641 458832 1024182 1924484 2249581 2690093

cxjbmjxj 172315 184171 224063 346699 556597 761277 955656

eo\{^zti 981030 1132853 1619338 2727899 5387680 6228239 7260547

h_mj^jz 309652 339613 418210 614049 1063733 1362940 1667942

ijmj^mmj] 462190 477556 565437 817831 1136830 1276323 1382624

NmPM=@N8DI@BD*<]l]kcv* <]lamkcp- Hcvgam%qHglgqrpwmdAgl]lac-

;bcjk]l* /- ]lb O]dr =wlrfg] '/766(- H{yZj\j^t`o Vj^^o\z] {p Jm{z{ytm Io`ox{Zyoz^
,0/+(,1,-) <]jrgkmpc* H]pwj]lb8 Emflq Cmniglq PlgtcpqgrwKpcqq*/766* nn-
0.7-

<]ppm*Mm_cpr]lb Gcc Emle, Sf] '/775(- !Nafmmjgle Ls]jgrw gl ] =pmqq,Ncargml
md =mslrpgcq!- I<@M Smpigle K]ncp Im- S4/76-

<]ppm*Mm_cpr]lb[-S Gcc '/774(- !Dlrcpl]rgml]j Hc]qspcq mdNafmmjgle Uc]pq
]lb Nafmmjgle Ls]jgrw!- Fyo\tmjz Jm{z{ytm ao`toa, K]ncpq ]lb Kpmaccbgleq*
64'0(* nn- 0/6,001-

<]ppm*Mm_cpr[- ]lb T]tgcp N]j],g,H]prgl '/770(- !=mltcpeclac ]apmqq Nr]rcq
]lb Mcegmlq!- G\{{vtzr] VjZo\] {z Jm{z{ytm Fm^t`t^c, l- / /77/* nn- /.5,/60-

<]ppm*Mm_cpr[-*I- BpcempwH]ligu ]lb T]tgcp N]j],g,H]prgl '/770(8 !=]ngr]j
Hm_gjgrwgl Icm,=j]qqga]j Hmbcjq!- I]rgml]j <spc]s md @amlmkga Mc,
qc]paf* Smpigle K]ncp lm- 2.04* Imtck_cp-

<]ppm*Mm_cpr E]lb T]tgcp N]j] ,g,H]prgl '/770(- !=mltcpeclac! ,P{_\zjx {p V{xt^t-
mjxJm{z{yc, Rmj- /..'0(8 nn 001,03/-

<]ppm*Mm_cprE ]lb T]tgcp N]j],g,H]prgl '/773(8 Jm{z{ytm M\{a^s. Icu Umpi8
HaBp]u,Cgjj-



<]ppm*Mm_cprE-*H]ligu Bpcempw]lb T]tgcp N]j] DH]prgl'/773(- !=]ngr]j Hm,
_gjgrwgl cmaj]qqga]jHmbcjqmdBpmurf!- Fyo\tmjz Jm{z{ytm ao`toaD`. 63*l-
3, H]paf* nn- /.1,/3-

<]ppm*Mm_cprE-'/77.(- !Bmtcplkclr Nnclbgle gl ] NgknjcHmbcj md@lbmec,
lmsq Bpmurf!- P{_\zjx .- V{xt^tmjxJm{z{yc BA.

<]ppm*Mm_cpr]lb Gcc*Emle Sf] '/771(- !Gmqcpq]lb Sgllcpq gl @amlmkga
Bpmurf!* I<@M Smpigle K]ncp 212/-

<]skmj* SE- '/764(8 !Kpmbsargtgrwepmurf* amltcpeclac ]lb ucjd]pc8Sf]r rfc
jmle psl b]r] qfmu!- Fyo\tmjz Jm{z{ytm ao`toa, tmj-56*l- 3*nn- //33,//37-

<caicp*B]pwN-'/770( !@bsa]rgml*G]_mpAmpacLs]jgrw*]lb rfc @amlmkw8Ofc
;b]k Nkgrf ;bbpcqq!- G_]tzo]] Jm{z{ytm] 05'/(* 5,/0-

<caicp* B]pw '/753(- N_yjz HjZt^jR( F ^so{\o^tmjx jzn oyZt\tmjx jzjxh]t], at^s ]Zomtjx
\tpo\ozmô{ on_mj^t{z. =fga]em8Plgtcpqgrwmd=fga]em Kpcqq-

<caicp* Hspnfw ]lb O]ksp] '/77.(- !Csk]l =]ngr]j* dcprgjgrw*]lb @amlmkga
epmurf!- P{_\zjx .- V{xt^tmjxJm{z{yc 76*q/0 q15-

<cfpk]l*Ecpc M-'/771(- !Ofc @amlmkgaM]rgml]jcdmpDltcqrgle gl Isrpgrgml gl
?ctcjmngle =mslrpgcq!- f{\xn Io`ox{Zyoz^ 0/* /527,5/-

<cl,?]tgb* ?]lg '/771( !@os]jgxgle @vaf]lec8 Op]bc Gg_cp]jgx]rgml]lb Dlam,
kc =mltcpeclac!- W_j\^o\xh P{_\zjx .- Jm{z{ytm] /.68 nn- 431,457-

<cl,?]tgb* ?]lg '/774(! Op]bc]lb =mltcpeclac ;kmle =mslrpgcq!-P{_\zjx .-
Oz^o\zj^t{zjx Jm{z{ytm], H]w*lsk_cp 2.* nn- 057,76-

<jgqq*=fpqgrmnfcp'/773(- HjZt^jx S{ltxt^c, H{z`o\rozmoHx_l] jzn R{zr a_z Jm{z{ytm
M\155P^s,Isddgcjb =mjjcec*Jvdmpb Plgtcpqgrw-

=]k]elg* M-w=]nncjjgl* M-'/763(- Rj Z\{n_m^t^t^o ]oo^{z'oxxoo^ pj Z{xt^t[_o \trt{zjxo.
@spmnc]l =mkkgqqgml-<psqcj]q-

=crmpcjjg*Igamj] '/776(- !=msjb Kpmkcrfcsq <c <mslb ;e]gl: ; =mlrpg_srgml
rmrfc =mltcpeclac =mlrpmtcpqw!-Smpigle K]ncp 76,1- Acbcp]jMcqcptc
<]li md=fga]em-

=f]rcpgh*H- '/771(- !=mltcpeclac ajs_q ]lb clbmeclmsq epmurf!* UCbp{\nao-
etox5P.- Jm{z{ytm V{xt^c 6*35,47-

=msjmk_c* N-]lb ?]w* F-H- '/775(- aort{zjx H{z`o\rozmo tz Hjzjnj jzn ^so dzt^on
b^j^o]C I{o] ^so G{\no\ Sj^^o\E Jrr]u] , ?cn]prckclr bcqNagclacq@amlmkg,
oscq-

=msjmk_c*Ncpec]lb Gcc*Ap]li =- '/774(- R{zr-a_z Vo\]Zom^t`o{z Hjzjntjz aort{-
zjx H{z`o\rozmo, Dlbsqrpw=]l]b]* H]w /774-



=s]bp]bm Mmsp]*EM-9H]laf] I]t]ppm* O- '/77.(- Jx m\omtytoz^{ \ort{zjx o]ZjN{x
jz^o xj tz^or\jmt{z o_\{Zoj. Dlqrgrsrmbc Kpmqncargt]- H@C-

=s]bp]bm* E-M-*B]pag]* <- wM]wkmlb* EG- '/774(- !Mcegml]j =mltcpeclac8 ;l
]l]jwqgq mdgrqk]hmp cvnj]l]rmpw d]armpq!*n]ncp npcqclrcb ]r rfc @spmnc]l
=mlepcqq md rfc MN;* Wspgaf-

=s]bp]bm*E-M-*B]pag]* <- wM]wkmlb*EG- '/775(- !=mltcpeclac gl rcpkq mdpc,
egml]j npmbsargtgrw]lb npmbsargtc qrpsarspc8 rfc Nn]lgqf a]qc!- Oz^o\zj^t{-
zjx aort{zjx bmtozmoao`toa 'dmprfamkgle(-

=s]bp]bm Mmsp]*EM-*H]laf]* O-U B]ppgbm*M-'/775(- !Oclbclag]q bc j] npmbsa,
rgtgb]b pcegml]j cqn]lmj]!- O\tp{\yjmt{zH{yo\mtjx J]ZjN{xj, lm- 540- nn- 65,//.-

=s]bp]bm*EM-*H]laf]* O-wB]ppgbm*M-'/776(- H{z`o\rozmtj \ort{zjx oz J]ZjzjC soms{],
^oznozmtj]c Zo\]Zom^ta].Aslb]ag4l ;peclr]pg],Rgqmp* H]bpgb @spmnc]l =mkgq,
qgml'/775(8 AgpqrMcnmprml rfc @amlmkga ]lb Nmag]j=mfcqgml-Gsvck_spe-

?cq]g* Hcefl]b '/77/(- !Csk]l ?ctcjmnkclr8 =mlacnrq ]lb Hc]qspckclr!-
J_\{Zojz Jm{z{ytm ao`tox` 13*13.,35-

?g]x,<]srgqr]* ;- '/777(- !@qq]wq gl Dlqrgrsrgml]j =f]lec* @amlmkga Mcdmpk
]lb Mcegml]j =mltcpeclac* Hcvgam gl rfc Icu @p]!- Kf-?- gl @amlmkgaq
Ofcqgq* Plgtcpqgrw md =]jgdmplg]*Dptglc-

?g]x,<]srgqr]* ;- '/777(- !=mltcpeclac* Csk]l =]ngr]j ]lb Bpmurf!- Smpigle
K]ncp Im- ?O@ 5-77* ?cn]pr]kclrm bc @qrsbgmq@aml4kgamq*@D=mjcegm
bc j] Apmlrcp] Emprc*Hcvgam-

@]qrcpjw*Sgjjg]k ]lb NcpegmMc_cjm '/771(- !Agqa]j Kmjgaw]lb @amlmkga
Bpmurf! .P{_\zjx {p S{zo^j\c Jm{z{ytm. Rmj-10*Im-1* ?cack_cp* 2/5 ,236-

@qosgtcj* Bcp]pbm- '/777(- !=mltcpeclag] Mcegml]j cl Hcvgam!- JOc zyo]^\o Jm{-
z{ytm{. Rmj- GTRD*jYXcvgam*Jars_pc,?gagck_pc-

Agqafcp*Nr]ljcw '/77/(- !Bpmurf* H]apmcamlmkgaq* ]lb ?ctcjmnkclr%-% TGJa
Sjm\{om{z{ytm] Fzz_jx, nn- 107,142-

Bpmqqk]l* Bclc ]lb @jf]lcl Ccjnk]l '/77/(* OzPx{`j^t{z jzn M\{a^s tz ^so Mx{-
ljx Jm{z{z\c. =]k_pgbec* H]qq8 HDO Kpcqq-

Bj]cqcp* @bu]pb G- '/772(- !Sfw ?mcq Nafmmjgle Bclcp]rc @amlmkga
Bpmurf:!- Jm{z{ytm Ro^^o\] 22'1(*111,15-

Bpgjgafcq*Wtg '/775(- !@bsa]rgml* Csk]l =]ngr]j ]lb Bpmurf8 ; Kcpqml]j Kcpq,
ncargtc! Emspl]j md G]_mp @amlmkgaq /3'/(* 11.,22-

C]p_cpecp* ;plmjb =- '/776(- !; Rgqgmlmdrfc Bpmurf Kpmacqq!*;kcpga]l @am,
lmkga Mctgcu* R-66* lm- / 'H]paf(* nn- /,10-



C]e* H]f_s_ sj, '/773(- Mcdjcargmlqml Csk]l ?ctcjmnkclr 'Icu Umpi ]lb
Jvdmpb8 Jvdmpb Plgtcpqgrw Kpcqq(-

Ccjjgucjj*Emfl A-'/772(- !@kngpga]j Ggli]ecq <cruccl ?ckmap]aw ]lb @amlm,
kga Bpmurf! <pgrgqfEmspl]j md Kmjgrga]jNagclac 02* 003,26-

Ccjnk]l @jf]l]l ]lb AmprglKgcppc '/773(- Jzn{roz{_] Ozz{`j^t{z jzn M\{a^sC
OyZxtmj^t{z] p{\ Hjzjnj, _w Plgtcpqgrc bs Lsc_ca ) Hmlrpc]j ]lb rfc =]l],
bg]l Dlqrgrsrc dmp;bt]lacb Mcqc]paf* ]lb Ocj ;tgt Plgtcpqgrw ]lb rfc =],
l]bg]l Dlqrgrsrc dmp;bt]lacb Mcqc]paf- bmtozmojzn comsz{x{rc ao`toa.

Cmjj]lb* Emfl ]lb Emfl Hgjjcp '/77/(- !;prgdgag]j ;b]nrgtc ;eclrq gl @amlmkga
Ofcmpw*! Fyo\tmjz Jm{z{ytm ao`toa`. 6/* lm- 0 'H]w(* nn- 143,15.-

Csjrcl* =f]pjcq M-*'/774(- !Dldp]qrpsarspc =]ngr]j ]lb @amlmkga Bpmurf8 Cmu
Scjj Ums Pqc DrH]w <c Hmpc Dknmpr]lr rf]l Cmu Hsaf Ums C]tc*!
I<@M Smpigle K]ncp Im- 3625 '?cack_cp(-

D @BD- eOOO,Og, T* gO Hoz]{ Mozo\jx no V{lxjmt9zc et`toznj. DlqrgrsrmI]agml]j
bc @qr]bgqrga]*Bcmep]dg] c Dldmpk]rga] 'D @BD(*Hcvgam- /74.* /75.*
/76.* /77.-

DI@B D'/774(- H{z^o{ noZ{lxjmt9z c `t`toznj /773- ao]_x^jn{] noutzt^t`{], ^jl_xjn{] ln-
]tm{].Dlqrgrsrm I]agml]j bc @qr]bgqrga]*Bcmep]dg] c Dldmpk]rga]* Hcvgam*
0/7 ++(

Fcjjcw*;jjcl =- '/77/(- !Ofc Csk]l ?ctcjmnkclr Dlbcv8 %C]lbjc ugrf =]pc!%-
V{Z_xj^t{z jzn Io`ox{Zyoz^ ao`toa /5'0(* 1/3,02-

Fmafcpj]imr]* Impcw]l] ]lb Ug* Fcg Hs '/774(- !Dq Ofcpc @lbmeclmsq
Gmle,Msl Bpmurf: @tgbclac dpmk rfc P-N-]lb rfc P-F-! Acbcp]j Mcqcptc
<]li md Icu Umpi- Nr]dd Mcnmprq*Isk_cp /5* nn- /,03-

G]afjcp* Pjpgaf9 ;qaf]scp* ?]tgb ;j]l '/776(- !Ks_jga Dltcqrkclr ]lb @amlm,
kga epmurf gl Hcvgam-! Smpjb <]li KmjgawMcqc]paf Smpigle K]ncp-

Gm]wx]* mpk]l ]lb Gsgq] K]j]agmq'/775(- !@amlmkga Mcdmpk ]lb Kpmepcqqgl
G]rgl ;kcpga] ]lb rfc =]pg__c]l!- Smpjb <]li KmjgawMcqc]paf Smpigle
K]ncp Im- /607 'Ncnrck_cp(-

Gsa]q* Mm_cpr '/766(- !Jl rfc Hcaf]lgaq md@amlmkga ?ctcjmnkclr!- P{_\zjx
gdS{zo^j\c Jm{z{ytm] t- 00* lm- / Bslc(* nn- 1,%)0-

Gsa]q* Mm_cpr '/77.(- !Sfw ?mcql%r =]ngr]j Ajmu dpmk Mgaf rm Kmmp=msl,
rpgcq:! Fyo\tmjz Jm{z{ytm ao`toa VjZo\] jzn V\{moontzr]t- 6.* lm- 0 'H]w( nn-
70,74-

HaBgjjgtp]w* H]pi '/77/(- !Ofc Csk]l ?ctcjmnkclr Dlbcv8 Ucr ;lmrfcp Mc,



bslb]lr =mknmqgrc ?ctcjmnkclr Dlbga]rmp:! f{\xn Io`ox{Zyoz^ 5B)51*,
/24/,46-

H]ligu* Bpcempw]lb ?]tgb Mmkcp ]lb ?]tgb Scgj '/770(* !; =mlrpg_srgml rm
rfc @kngpgaq md @amlmkga Bpmurf!- W_j\^o\xh P{_\zjx .- Jm{z{ytm] /.5* t-
/30* lm- 0 'H]w(* nn- 2.5,215-

I]xkg* I- ]lb H-?- M]kgpcx '/775(- !Ks_jga ]lb Kpgt]rc Dltcqrkclr ]lb @am,
lmkga Bpmurf gl Hcvgam!- H{z^oyZ{\j\c Jm{z{ytm V{xt\c, /3* Isk_cp 3, E],
ls]pw* nn- 43,53-

Icjqml* Mgaf]pb M-]lb N-B- Sglrcp '/760(- Fz J`{x_^t{zj\c cso{\c .- Jm{z{ytm
Hsjzro. =]k_pgbec8 C]pt]pb Plgtcpqgrw Kpcqq-

Jjqml* H]lasp '/774(* !?gqrglesgqfcb Gcarspc ml @amlmkgaq gl Bmtcplkclr8
<ge <gjjq Gcdr ml rfc Ngbcu]ji8 Sfw Nmkc I]rgmlq ]pc Mgaf*]lb Jrfcpq
Kmmp!-cso P{_\zjx .- Jm{z{ytm Vo\]Zom^t`o]t- /.* lm- 0 'Nnpgle(* nn- 1,02-

J%Icgjj* ?ml]j '/773(- !@bsa]rgml ]lb Dlamkc Bpmurf8 Dknjga]rgmlq dmp
=pmqq,=mslrpw Dlcos]jgrw!- P{_\zjx .- V{xt^tmjxJm{z{yc /.1* /067,/1./-

K]ai* Cmsu]pb- '/772(* !@lbmeclmsq Bpmurf Ofcmpw8Dlrcjjcars]j ;nnc]j ]lb
@kngpga]j Nfmpramkgleq!- P{_\zjx .- Jm{z{ytm Vo\]Zom^t`o]t- 6* lm- /* nn-
33,50-

K]pi* S]jrcp B- ]lb ?]tgb ;- <p]r '/774(- !=pmqq,=mslrpw M"? ]lb Bpmurf8
R]pg]rgmlq ml ] Ofckc mdH]ligu,Mmkcp,Scgj!- Jj]^o\z Jm{z{ytmP{_\zj0`.
00* lm- 1 'Nskkcp(* nn- 123,132-

Kcpg*Bgmt]llg '/775(- !;aasksj]rgml mdNigjjq]lb @vncpgclac Kpckg]- ?m Gm,
a]j Csk]l =]ngr]j @vrcpl]jgrgcq H]rrcp gl rfc Dldmpk]rgml Nmagcrw!-Hg,
kcm* P= <cpicjcw-

Kcpqqml Em]igk '/775(- !=mltcpeclac gl Kcp =]ngr] Dlamkc ]lb Hgep]rgml
;apmqq rfc Nucbgqf =mslrgcq /7.4,/77.!- Nckgl]p K]ncpq* Dlqrgrsrc dmp
Dlrcpl]rgml]j @amlmkga Nrsbgcq-

Ls]f* ?- '/773(- !=mltcpeclac @kngpgaq;apmqq @amlmkgcq ugrf qmkc a]ngr]j
km_gjgrw!- ?gqasqqgml K]ncp Im- 035- I]rgml]j @amlmkga Kcpdmpk]lac-

Ls]f* ?- '/771](- !B]jrml%q d]jj]aw ]lb rfc amltcpeclac fwnmrfcqgq!- b mjzntzj-
`tjz P{_\zjx .- Jm{z{ytm], 73*205,221-

Ls]f* ?- '/772(- !=mkclr]pgm ]j rp]_]hm bc N]j],g,H]prgl* G] pgoscx] bc j]q pc,
egmlcq!- S{zonj c H\tnt^{, lm- /76-

Ls]f* ?- '/774](- !@kngpgaq dmpcamlmkga epmurf ]lb amltcpeclac!- J_\{Zojz
Jm{z{ytm ao`toa, 2.* /131,/153-



Ls]f* ?- '/774_(- !Ougl nc]iq8 Bpmurf ]lb amltcpeclac gl kmbcjq mdbgq,
rpg_srgml bwl]kgaq!* SK l- 06.* =clrpc dmp@amlmkga Kcpdmpk]lac*
Gmlbml-

M]kgpcx* ;jch]lbpm* M]lgq* Bsqr]t ]lb Nrcu]pr* Ap]lacq '/775(- !@amlmkga
Bpmurf ]lb Csk]l ?ctcjmnkclr!- Jm{z{ytm M\{a^s Hoz^o\ It]m_]]t{z VjZo\
565 'Icu C]tcl8 U]jc Plgtcpqgrw(-

M]t]jjgml* H]prgl '/775(- !Bmmb ]lb <]b Bpmurf8 Ofc Csk]l ?ctcjmnkclr
Mcnmprq!- f{\xn Io`ox{Zyoz^ 03'3(*41/,16-

Mgaf]pb*C- '/771(- !Dlrcpl]rgml]j =]ngr]j Hm_gjgrw*Ks_jga Dltcqrkclr ]lb @am,
lmkga Bpmurf!- I<@M Smpigle K]ncp Im- 23.4-

Mmkcp*K]sj H- '/764(- !Dlapc]qgle Mcrsplq ]lb Gmle,Msl Bpmurf!- P{_\zjx \!p
V{xt^tmjx Jm{z{yc, t- 72* nn- /..0,/.15-

Mmkcp*K]sj H- '/772(- !Ofc Jpgeglq md@lbmeclmsq Bpmurf!- P{_\zjx \!p Jm{z{-
ytm Vo\]Zom^t`o],tmj- 6* lm- 3, nn- 1,00-

N]afq*Ecddpcw]lb S]plcp* ;lbpcu8 !@amlmkga Mcdmpk ]lb rfc KpmacqqmdBjm,
_]j Dlrcep]rgml!- G\{{vtzr] VjZo\] {z Jm{z{ytmFm^t`t\c, /773 '/(* nn- /,//6-

Ncapcr]pg] bc @bsa]ag4l Ks_jga] '/776(- J]^jnt]^tmj] Jn_mj^t`j], ]lb Ncapcr]pg] bc
@bsa]ag4l Ks_jga] 'N@K(-Sc_qgrc8 frrn8--uuu-qcn-em_-kv-

Ncl* ;k]prw] '/760(- !?ctcjmnkclr8 Sfgaf S]w Imu:! Hs{tmo, fopj\o jzn Soj-
]_\oyoz^ 'Jvdmpb8 <]qgj <j]aiucjj(* 263,3.5* ]lb !Mgefrq ]lb =]n]_gjgrgcq!-
Hs{tmo, fopj\o jzn Soj]_\oyoz^ 'Jvdmpb8 <]qgj <j]aiucjj* 1.5,02(-

Nj]sefrcp* H]rfcu E-'/775(- !Kcp =]ngr] Dlamkc =mltcpeclac ]lb rfc Mmjcmd
Dlrcpl]rgml]j Op]bc!- I<@M Smpigle K]ncp 3675-

Nrp]sqq*Emfl ]lb ?sla]l* Ofmk]q '/776(- !Cc]jrf* Isrpgrgml ]lb @amlmkga
?ctcjmnkclr!- P{_\zjx \!p Jm{z{ytm Rt^o\j^_\o 14* 544,6/5-

Sfgrc* M-]lb B- @lecjcl '/771(- !=cjjsj]p ;srmk]r] ]lb Ap]ar]j Pp_]l Ampk!-
Jz`t\{zyoz^ jzn Vxjzztzr t- 03* lm- 6 ';se(* nn- //53,//77-

Smpjb <]li- cso Jj]^ F]tjz St\jmxoC Jm{z{ytm M\UP`^s jzn V_lxtm V{xtp*!, Icu Umpi8
Jvdmpb Plgtcpqgrw Kpcqq*/771* nn- 26,32-
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